A study on ADI rotavator blades
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Abstract: The experiment was conducted at G.B. Pant University of Agriculture & Technology, Pantnagar. A rotavator is popularly used to reduce the amount of time and labour spent in field preparation. However, wear of rotavator blades is very high, especially in sandy soil, which significantly affects its working life. This study was ADI rotavator blades compared to indigenous and imported rotavator blades. The test result showed that average gravimetric amount of time and labour spent in field preparation. However, wear of rotavator blades is very high, especially in sandy soil, which significantly affects its working life. This study was ADI rotavator blades compared to indigenous and imported rotavator blades. The test result showed that average gravimetric wear rate of ADI and indigenous blades were 110.08, 129.98, 154.42 and 106.87 % of imported blade. It was also found that the average width wear rate of the ADI blades (T1) at starting, bent and leg section were 0.36mm/h, 0.25mm/h and 0.025mm/h than (T2) 0.40mm/h, 0.27mm/h and 0.031mm/h and (T3) 0.42mm/h, 0.27mm/h and 0.037mm/h while those of the indigenous (T4) and imported (T5) blade were 0.29mm/h, 0.18mm/h and 0.021mm/h than 0.26mm/h, 0.17mm/h and 0.016mm/h respectively. The wear rate of the ADI blades all treatments were significantly more than those of the indigenous and imported blades, indicating a maximum wear loss. Therefore, it was concluded that material composition of blades affects wear characteristics of both types of blades.
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Introduction

ADI (Austempered Ductile Iron) was invented in the 1950. But was commercialized and achieved success only some year later. In ADI the metallurgical structure is manipulated through a sophisticated heat process. The "AUS" portion of the name refers to austenite. Austenite also known as Gamma phase iron (γ-Fe) is a metallic non-metallic allotrope of iron Austenite exists above the critical eutectoid temperature of (726°C). It is named (Roberts-Austen). Austempering is heat treatment that is applied to ferrous metals. Most notably steel and ductile iron. Benefits of the ADI components like decrease weight, cost, noise and increases of the strength properties. The use of rotavator is increasing due to its versatility in doing a good quality tillage job. However, in context with the Indian agriculture where tractors are mostly used in the power range of 35-55 hp by a large number of farmers, it is essential that matching size rotavator is available for different power ranges of tractors. Rotavators are mostly available in the size of 1.20 – 1.80 m working width and which is suitable for tractors having 48 hp and above. Generally, L-shaped blades are used in Indian rotavators. The work quality by using a rotavator not only depends on design parameters but rotor blade layout, speed of rotors, forward speed significantly affects the machine performance. When a tillage operation is performed in the field, the soil texture will be a function of soil conditions, blade kinematics and soil flow dynamics.

It is recent years our country import rotavator blades, there are 14 leading manufacturers in India and around 50,000 units of rotavator are manufactured annually. A rotavator has a useful life of 2400h (8 year) with annual use as 300 hours. The quality of material used for manufacturing of blades affects the wear; Yatsuk et al., (1971) reported too use of spring steel material for minimum wear of rotavator blades. Generally farmers used rotavators with the old worn out blades rather than replacing it i.e. these blunt rotavator blades require high draft and more energy. However, limited studies on material composition, hardness and wear pattern of rotavator blades are available and these aspects are the most important for predicting service life of a blade. Therefore in view of preceding discussion, the present study was undertaken with following objectives: (1) Comparative study of material composition of indigenous, imported and ADI, (2) Study on wear characteristics of selected rotavator blades type in actual field condition.

Materials and Methods

The present study was carried out to compare dimensional wear and material composition of ADI rotavator blades. The material composition and wear pattern of ADI blades and other Indigenous and Imported rotavator blades run for 100 h were determined, the weight loss and wear pattern of blades were also studied. ADI (Austempered Ductile Iron) blades were used for this study fabricated at Mechanical Engineering Research and Development Organization (MERADO) Durgapur, West Bengal. The Indigenous and Imported rotavator as well rotavator blades were available in local market.

Experimental procedure of selected rotavator blades: Surface characteristics of ADI, indigenous and imported rotavator blades were determined with the use of a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM).

Element analysis and imaging of ADI, indigenous and imported rotavator blades were performed. The (SEM) used
in the study was equipped with an Energy Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS).

In order to make the measurement, procedure was adopted as a sample blade having size (60 mm × 20 mm × blade thickness) was fitted in the specimen chamber and was mounted rigidly on a specimen holder called a specimen setup. The SEM has a provision to record automatically the surface morphology and elemental composition of mounted specimen in a attached computer. The surface morphology was obtained in the form of magnified image which shows different chemical composition around the surface of piece.

The experiment was carried by with three different make of blade considered as five treatments.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Type of blade</th>
<th>Mounting of blade</th>
<th>No. of replication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T₁</td>
<td>ADI-I</td>
<td>Arranged in</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T₂</td>
<td>ADI-II</td>
<td>alternate</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T₃</td>
<td>ADI-III</td>
<td>pattern on</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T₄</td>
<td>INDIGENOUS (ATI)</td>
<td>rotavator flange</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T₅</td>
<td>IMPORTED</td>
<td>mounted on rotor shaft</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The wear of rotavator blades was measured gravimetrically as well as dimensionally during the study. In gravimetric wear of rotavator blades, the weight loss of blade material was measured. Prior to starting experiment weight of all blades were taken on an Electronic balance (weighing capacity of 6000 g with least count of 1 g) after each 25 h of working operation. Dimensional wear was measured with respect to width and thickness. The length of blade was divided 12 divisions with two centimeters of each, and then the ordinary graph paper was pasted on inner side by aligning points of blades by forming a grid of 2 cm × 2 cm fig.

The width was measured at each point along the length with the help of digital “Vernier Calliper” of least count 0.01 mm. Starting from the outward point (0th point) of blade section, upto marked last point (11th point) on leg section the width was measured with “Digital Vernier Calliper (least count 0.01 mm)”. The width was measured initially at all points and successive measurements were noted after 25, 50, 75, and 100 h. The graphical representation of results showed the wear pattern. A deduction of 0.07 mm from Micrometer Screw gauge reading was made to compensate for graph paper thickness. The change in width of blades at different hours of operation has compared at 0th, 5th and 11th point along the length of blade and thickness at 0th, 6th, 9th and 11th point along the length with respect to width points.

Results and Discussion

The selected ADI, Indigenous and Imported blades run for 100 h was used to study surface characteristics. It is observed that decrease in % of Nickel made of ADI–II blades from 0.5 to 0.38 % Ni when as ADI–III blades was from 1 to 0.47 % Ni in the edge of portion of both blades. The decrease in % of nickel in ADI–III and ADI-II blades was due to wear-out of top layers on surface of blades after usage of 100 h working operations. The wear loss in ADI treatments (T₁, T₂, and T₃) was higher because of improper mixing of elements. The lower and higher value of nickel % with respect to standard value of nickel % may be the reason of higher wear loss. The wear loss was obtained minimum in imported blades (T₅) due to the proper mixing and the amount of nickel % (0.25 max) was standard (ISI 6690 : 1981) with comparing to ADI and indigenous treatments. The minimum weight loss of 150 g was
observed in T_5 (imported) treatment whereas maximum weight loss of 232 g was in treatment T_3 (ADI-III) after 100 h of working. Comparing to wear rate of T_5 (control treatment, wear rate 100 percent) the wear rate were observed in ascending order of T_1 (110.08 %), T_2 (129.98 %), T_3 (154.42%) and T_4 (106.87 %), which again indicates increase in wear rate varies arbitrarily.

Dimensional wear with respect to width, thickness, and cutting edge thickness of ADI, Indigenous and Imported blades has been described in this section.

The average wear rate of width follows the same pattern as that of wear rate in weight at starting point of blade section after 100 h of working treatments T_1, T_2, T_3, T_4, and T_5, which were 0.36, 0.40, 0.42, and 0.29 mm/h equivalent to 138.22, 152.44, 158.71 and 101.19 (%), respectively, of the control treatment T_5 (0.26 mm/h).
Similarly, for middle point on bent section, the wear rates for $T_1$, $T_2$, $T_3$, and $T_4$ after 100 h of working were 0.25, 0.27, 0.29, and 0.18 mm/h whereas for end point of leg section were 0.025, 0.031, 0.037, and 0.021 mm/h, respectively.

The rate of wear along width treatment $T_1$ was best followed by ADI, I, II, III, and Indigenous blades (Treatments) were in descending order, compared to control treatment ($T_5$). The average wear loss in thickness decreases from points along width on blade section i.e. $(0, 0)$ and $(0, 3)$ points followed by bent section $(6, 0)$ point leg section such as $(9, 0)$ and $(11, 0)$ points. The data of treatment $T_1$ and $T_2$ reveals that the wear loss on the cutting edge (3rd and 6th point along length of blade with respect to points along width) was more as compared to other leg points (9th and 11th point along length of blade with respect to points along width). In treatment $T_3$, the cutting edge thickness varied on $0^{	ext{th}}$, $5^{	ext{th}}$ and $11^{	ext{th}}$ point lines along length of blade with working periods. The variation in cutting edge at the above points range between 2.2 - 2.37 mm (0th point), 2.5 - 2.72 mm (5th point), and 1.74 - 1.82 mm (11th point) after 0 to 100 h whereas for all remaining points. The cutting edge at all the above mentioned points in treatment $T_5$ having more thickness as compared to other points, due to strength of material of blade section.

The surface characteristics of selected rotavator blades revealed that the chemical composition of blades varied with working hours. The maximum variation was found in ADI-II($T_2$), ADI-II($T_1$), and ADI-I($T_0$) followed by indigenous($T_4$) and imported blades. It was also evident from chemical analysis that the variation in percentage of elements with working hours was effects on wear characteristics of blades. It was found that the weight of rotavator blade decreases with operational hours. The weight of worn-out blade ranges between 757, 758, 760, 690 and 888 g for ADI-I, ADI-II, ADI-III, indigenous and imported blades after 100 h of operation. The cumulative weight loss for 100 h of operation of above treatment were 174, 212, 232, 170 and 153 g however 110.08, 129.98, 154.42 and 106.87 (%) of control treatment ($T_5$) for ADI-I, ADI-II, ADI-III, indigenous and imported blades respectively. The width of worn-out rotavator blades decreased with different working hours. The reduction in width being more on blade section, followed by bent and leg section. The thickness of rotavator blades decreased from blade section to leg section. The cutting edge thickness varied in all treatments has been in range of 0.73-3.95 mm after 100 h of working. The wear losses in ADI treatments ($T_1$, $T_2$, and $T_3$) were higher because of uneven % of nickel (Ni) and improper mixing. The lower and higher value of nickel (Ni) % with respect to standard value of nickel (Ni) % may be the reason of higher wear loss. The wear loss was obtained minimum in imported blades ($T_4$) due to the proper mixing and the amount of nickel (Ni) % (0.25 max) as standard (ISI 6690: 1981) with comparing to ADI and indigenous treatments.
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